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Cedar What? heats up
the Ruby-Keller ticket pre- maintenance of the systems. Second, they say there shouldbe
sented
their platfonri. to the Third, they want to preserve a three-second mandatory kiss
mythological .democracy.
public
during
chapel. For three Bethel Hall, restore it and re- aft-ir each date. ''You need to
The
Conservative
weeks
they
will be. giving name it McGoldrick Hall after know as soon as possible if·
Party faces off against the Radispeechesarolllldcampus,aswill
Cedarville's history professor. you're kissing compatihle,"
cal Party once again. Jim
theiropponents.
TheConservaFourth, they want to see an said Keller. Third, they would
Phipps is running for president
tive
Party
furthered
their
cause
olympic.size
swimming pool like to see "parking" parking
on the Conservative ticket with
last
Saturday
by
appearing
in
the
constructed
between
the donns. lots, with vendors sillling chap:.
Tim Heatonas his running mate.
Homecoming
Parade
·
with
Fifth,
the
party
want
to build stick and candy. Fourth, they
On the Radical ticket, Carl Ruby
President
Ronald
Reagan.
covered
walkways
with
auto- think a lap policy, where a guy
is campaigning for president
The
Conservatives
matic
transit
systems
(moving
·can seat a girl on his lap in
while Kirk Keller is seeking the
have
been
urging
students
to
sidewalks)
to
prevent
students
chapel, would save space. As a
second-most-powerful position
make · careful. decisio~, be• from getting cold and wet in the final part of their platform, they·
iri this democracy.
· Campaigning officially cause, "When looking for real winter. Finally, they want no want to ban demerits.. ·Keller
began on Friday, Oct. 7; when Jims, don't select Rubys/' The term papers to be longer than noted, "We're big people now,
party considers itself very loyal three pages long, claiming that come on."
and patriotic. To illustrate this, this will save time for both stu- ·
Acc:ording to Phipps,
Phipps and Heaton have chosen dents and teachers.
the Conservative Party is very
blue and gold for their official
The Radical Party has nervous about the Radicals.
colors. The Radical Party has specified five· proposals . that "We're very suspicious of them
chosen red, white and blue. fonn their platfonn. ·First, they for a couple of reasons. First,
Keller defended his party's want to ·make a radical differ- the initials of their vice presi•
choice. "What can be more ence on the Cedarville College dential candidate are K.K. · I'd
patriotic-than that? When they campus. "Weare card-carrying like to know what his middle
first introduced the Yellow members of the ACLU (Ameri- initial is,''· said Phipp~. He also
Jacket. I was the one who wore can Cedarville Liberty Union). fears the Radicals will run ·a
the cos~e. I'm as patriotic as We want to represent the liber- puppet-like government since
you can get," he pointed out.
ties of the student body;' s~d Keller is best noted, according
The Conservatives Keller. Second, they want to kill to Phipps, for ''coming up with
have. six basic proposals. First, the cabbage; 1b.ird; the Radical . foamheads.'' Phipps has stated
keep the cabbage. "Don't kill Party plans to ban humanities that his opponents are "a couple
something when you don't even class due to what Keller called·· of loose cannons ready ·to go
know what it · is," warned "those dirty pictures." Fourth, off.'' the Radicals have re· :P!1ipps. "That's very danger- Ruby-Keller · support more sponded by saying that, ''we are
ous. It isn't cabbage, it's.kale. PDA. ''That's Pleasant Dating tired of bogus slander, but we '11
that's like going after a sopho- Attitudes,' ' saidKeller.
leave the mudslinging to them.'·
Besid~s spot speeches,
more and killing a freshman by
They have four plans to
there
will
· be a· debate next
mistake,'' he added.
accomplish this. Firsttheywant
Second, they advocate more. benches, fewer lights. Thursday at seven o'clock in the
Athletic Center (AC). Phipps·
commented on the debate, ' 'As
the incumbent, we don't even
have to agree to the debate. Our
opposing party is very inexperienced. That is one reason we
agreed to the debate -- to humor
them. If they want to debate,
problems.
we'll take them however they
Following the session,
want it."
Vice President Bush spoke to

, :by Kristi Hashberger
Staff Writer , ·
With the Great Debate
just around the comer, it is time
that students know a little bit
about the huge political cUJTent
on campus that they are about to
be swept into -- Cedar What? ·
Cedar What? is a mock
election that began in 1968.and
has occurred every four years
since. Its propose is to mock the

coinciding. national election.
Cedar -What? is Cedarville's

VP Bush visits Xenia
by Melissa Bemer
Contributing Writer

With the 1988 presidential election drawing near,
the candidates 11?,ve been busily
campaigning across the nation.
Vice President George Bush
visited Xenia on Friday, Oct. 7.
This was the candidate's third
trip to Greene Connty in the past
three months.
The Vice President
came to Xenia after Congressman
Mike beWine invited him to
speak on the topics of crime and
the rights of vicfrims: Accompa
nied by DeWine and other public officials, Bush began -his
visit by meeting with 17 crime
victims rrom the area to learn
first hand of victims' needs and
0

over 2,000 supporters inside
Xenia's Benner Field ,House.
An estimated 6,000 to 10,000
gathered outside. As the candi-'
date spoke, he emphasized the
·importance of values and mor~
als within society.
Bush's
speech focused on the necessity
to provide for, and to protect the
public, the victims of corrup•
tion.
Bush stressed a "return
m common sense;'' His pro-'
gram for crime includes more
police enforcement of street
gangs, certain punishment for
crime "'.ith tougher jt,dges,
manditory minimum sentences
for specific crimes and a return

will

.. · The election,
come
to an end at the convention on
November 5. It will be held in
the AC and will begin with•the
evening meal. Following the
meal, participants will sing the
National Anthem, the delegates
will enter and the candidates
will speak. The votes then will
be called for from each state and
tabulated on large screen.
Some ofthe participating states
include Chaos, Insanity !Ind
Delirium. When all th·e votes
have been tabulated, the winner
will be announced, and he wm ·
f. .
.,;,.....~ .'\\..~.- ~ Ml give his- ina1:1gural speech to
Vi~ President George Bush waves to a
of ·supporters conclude the Cedar What? campaign.
attending the Oct. 7 rally in Xenia. ·(photo by D.. Neufarth)

crowd

..
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Plans,timing not everything
by Terri Huber
Copy Editor

Freshmen through seri-:
iors, here is a fact.that should
interest you. Every college,
inciuding Cedarville, attracts
two groups of students. Group
one includes those who attend
sc.h.ool for a year or more before
deciding what program to major
in. Those in group two walk
onto campus as freshmen with a
plan· for a specific major and
often a certain career. Students
in both groups, however, often
change their academic majors
one or more times before finally
walking across the commencement stage. But whether the
student planned several years
for a job or came across an open
position in a. career he never
before even considered, he will
need a strong base from which to
draw if he expects to succeed in
the work place.
As a sophomore in high
school I decided to study print
journalism.
Attending Cedarville was an expected fact

rather than just ari option. My
parents asked that I attend only
.one year. I knew I wanted a
degree, but I was not sure if I
could get a good education in
print journalism when Cedarville does not offer such a
major. Majoring in English
with an emphasis in professional writing was as close as I
could get, to ''real journalism,''
and I privately hoped someday
to attend at least · one year . at
Ohio University's ·journalism
college.
For all of my outward
confidence that journalism is
the field I want to enter, by the
middle of my junior year I was
afraid that I might not be able to
handle the pressures tha.t come
hand-in-hand with any job in
mass media. This summer,
though, proved to be a turning
point for meas I completed a 12week internship in Washington,
D.C., at the N11tionl1t .Toum:ilism Center.

several from large universities much more 'about this career
with journalism colleges and . than· what I was taught in the
daily campus newspapers, such classroom. ·I did not.
as Texas A & M. Others came
My Cedarville profesfrom small liberal arts colleges, sors in the English ·and the
such as Hillsdale (Michigan) ·commW1ications departments
College, that ,did not have a here at schooltaughtme in three
journalism major. We spent a yearsjustaboutalll willneed to
lot of time together working as know about the mechanics of
journalists . and talking about writing and the skills of journal-.
journalism. Some of us fell ism to get a job at a small- or_
head-over-heels in love with the medium--sized daily newspaper
profession; others realized that after! graduate this year. But all
they bated it and/or life in larger of my professors have encourcities.
aged me to think and to base my
decisions on God's Word. The
latter of these skills proved to
All of us went to the be more useful to me-this sumJournalism Center expecting mer than did the others.
certain results. I went to find out
. Not meaning to diswhether I will be able to handle
the deadlines and the ethical credit my technical training, let
questions that journalists face, me explain myself as simply as
and I expected to fall in love 'I can. There is only so much you
with the career. But a~tually I need to know about interviewlearned niore about myself and ing, digf!ing: up facts, using
my faith in Christ I did about correct phone manners after
journalism. Maybe other stu- being · transferred to another
dents who complete internships department
the seventh time
About 20 college stu- in their specific field of study during one phone call, taking
dents were in the group with me, end up saying, l learned so accurate notes and writing

for

A BrazHian viewpoint
by Bea Moraes
Contributing Writer
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H youaffeiid ~edarville
College, it is very likely that you
have come across a student who
comes from a foreign country.
And ifyouhaven'tmetaforeign
student yet, you will. Students
from foreign countries come to
the college for different reasons,
but one of the most important
reasons lies in the fact that
among the increasing number of
colleges, Cedarville College is a
Christian institution with high
academic 'Standards.
The United States of
America is a highly-priv~leged
country. There JS almos·t an
overflow of institutions. of
higher education; and there is an
abundance of Christian colleges. Students who are from a
country other than the United
States come from a variety of
backgrounds. Some come from·

r

As the elections approach in early November, I
believe the campus attitudes
towards party affiliation need to
be addressed; The traditional
political position on campus is
the conservative Republican,
which is by no means unfavorable. TI1e .attitudes that these
traditionalists impose on others,

i•

I
I
t
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· Whether you are a
freshman still trying to decide if
college is where you want to be
for the.next two or four years, or
if you are a senior, with a job
promised . to you following
graduation, you both will ultimately hold a job. The job may
be orie for which you have
planned since you were in grade
school. It may be a position you•
take while you try to decide
what type of work interests
you the most. But the spiritual
strength you develop while you
are young, the friendship you
cultivate with God each day,
will benefit you more than any
class you can take a college or

at

CEDARS

on the other hand, is quite offen- our preference, not the one dicDear Editor,

Now I will return to my
original theme. I knew What I
wanted to study when I came to
Cedarville, but my internship
sealed the decision of a career
for me. Some of my friends
attended Cedarville for almost
three years before. declaring a
major. But students in both
·groups will graduate, join the
work force and represent Christ,
either well or poorly. When a
student decides on a major or a
career is not the real issue. How
a sh!dent will rule his life once
he chooses the field of study or
career is cruciaL My 12 weeks
inD.C.withagroup ofintems
mostly composed ofnon-Christians convi,nced me of that.

Did you ever stop to communicate with us. I thought
think what it would be 1ike to be to myself, '.'l wonder why the
a student in a foreign country? T.V. shows portray Ametjcans
being tall, blood, blue-eyed.''
What would it be like to spend
four years of your life . with That was the first stereotype I
people who communicate in a had to get rid of from my way of
different · ianguage?
With thinking. Ironically, the people
. people whose eating habits are working at customs couldn' t
not the same as yours? ·With understand why my . family
people whose interests and pri- wasn't - the typical Brazilian
stereotype: someone short, with
orities have a different focus?
Step in my shoes for a dark hair and dark skin.
university.
· minute, and let us go on a tour of (continued on page 5)
I am a citizen of Brazil some: of a foreign student's
where my family lived until I experiences. This tour will ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
graduated from high school. concentrate ori the experiences
Presently, my family lives in of a Brazilian foreign student:.
West Gennany. When people mainly, mysel.f .
ask me where I come from, I
I remember my first day
usually take a deep breath, smile
Editor-in-Chief, Derek Neufarth
and tell them that I am not really here in the United States. My
Business Manager, Shan.,on Lovin
sure. I guess I could say I ani family left the big airport in Sao
Layout Editor, Joanie Helmuth
from Brazil because of my Paulotoarrive at J. F. Kennedy
.Copy.Editor,
Terri Huber
ciizenship, but 1 could also say I Airport in New York City. My
am from West Germany be- first surprise was to see Puerto
Assignment Editor, Mark Baker
cause that's where my pillow is Ricans and Mexicans working
Advisor, Debbie Haffey
there at customs and trying to
when I go back ''home.''

the fast-moving cities _like Sao
Paulo, Tokyo or London. 0thers come from small villages
and tribes, from the Amazon or
from an island. Some students
are missionary kids, others are
children of American businessmen working overseas and still
others are children of military
personnel. And then, let us not
forget students who are citizens
of their country of origin.
·

Letter to the Editor

~

catchy leads. A Christian can
never learn enough about God,
what He expects of believers,
how Christians should act when
they are under a great deal of
pressure and how to. remain
faithful to godly principles in
any situation, including a~areer
in journalism.

sive.. A prime example was the
'' Spike Mike' ' booth sponsored
by College Republicans Club at
the organizalional fair, along
wilh a fair amow1g of antiDukakis literature.
As Christians, I believe
it is dangerous for us to have a
·'party affiJiation.''
Neither
Republican, nor Democrat
should equate with Christianity.
It is our task to join the party of

tated to us by religious organizations. It is also dangerous for us
to downgrade opposing parties.
Rather than tear down the other,
we should support our own.
Rather than following the
world's scheme of campaigning, we should emulate a Christlike strategy.
Sincerely,
Dan Gonzalez

Cedars shall inform and entertain its readers with a balance of relevant campus, national and world.issues, events and people in an attractive; jou:nalistic
siyle. This includes being truthful, accurate a~d professional 1n alt of 1~ dealings. Above alt, Cedars will glorify Jesus Chnst, our Creator and Savior.

Cedars opinron-edttorial page will provide a forum for the presentation. discussion and ;stimulation of thoughts and ·Ideas. Signed editorials represent
only the opinion of the writer, not that of the whole staff or of CedarviUe
tegei We strongly encourage your written responses. letters should be leg1-.
ble and signed to be considered tor publication_

Co!·

Cedars is published every other Thursday except during breaks. Subscrip;
tions are available to the public at $750, Our mailing address is Box 601 ,
Cedarville College, Cedarville, OH. 45314, telephone (513)766-2211,
ext. 374, Cedars is a member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association,
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Mayor Voinovich visits campus
by· Byron Upchurch
Contributing Writer

such as Japanese,'' said
Voinovich, "in ·order to compete
in the market place.'' One
phrase he refers to often· is,
"When schools succeed, Amer:.
succeeds."
Voinovich told the sociology class that in orderfor the
educational system to work,
federalassistancemust.beavailablethroughtax-exemptEduca•
tion Savings Bonds, a reduced
default rate on loan programs
and expanded grant programs.
Besides financial assistance,
drug awareness efforts need to
be enhanced to create drug-free
schools.
The mayor pointed out
that 23 million Americans are
illiterate, and one-quarterof the
students attending high school
donotgraduate. He emphasized
that the "greatest natural resource" in the United States is
its people. "We are being
p.enny-wise but pound-foolislt,"
he said, by not spending enough
on education. "
··
Raising
taxes, he
claimed, will not work. Encouraging public/private partnerships in education · better
equips education to perform its
function: It is common knowledge in the business community
that an excellent education produces capable employees, and
capable employees mean
(;WA currently ha_s stronger businesses.
Jackson briefly deVoinovich proposed an
scribed CWA to the current and over one-half million members,
potential members attending the a national office in the nation's incentive measure for seconmeeting. Beverly LaHaye, cur- capitol, 2,500 ''prayer/action'' dary education in Cleveland,
l'ent president, founded the or- chapters and a legal staff of six By paying set fees for certain
ganizati~-n in ~979 to represent full-time attorneys. The educa-. grades (the financial reward
women who do not agree with tion and defense fund supports being higher for higher grades),
Betty Friedan's National Or- those involved in legal cases the student is given an incentive
ganization for Women (NOW). which CW A has a special inter- to earn good grades. The money
earned from those grades . is
LaHaye organized est in.
about 60 home meetings to en· The
organization deposited into an · escrow accourage Cliristian · women to claims several goals in its pro-. count for the student that he can
oppose the Equal Rights Am- motional literature,. including use if he attends college.
mendment (ERA) and to sup- "to inform women of the erosion
The mayor closed his
port Christian values .. At the of our historical moral stan- time with Parr's class by stating
fust ''pro-Ametica'' rally, about dards, to expose movements· that America must return to its•
1,200 attended. Without prior· that weaken the family, to edu- long-deteriorating spiritual val~
plans for a national organiza- · cate women in godly principles ues. "Our.strength bas been," he
tion, LaHaye founded CWA· for living, to organize a united siated, "because we have strong_
following this 1979 show of prayer network
to train vol• families, strong values. We
support. .
unteer lobbyists.' ' CWA also have seen a retreat from those
purposes to represent Christian values by government .... We·
values in Washington, D.C., have to rededicate ourselves to
and to help legally defend· 'reli- those valur,S.''
gious freedoms, moral integrity

Unlike the federal gov- Cleveland. He told the Ceernment, Voinovich · has cut darville students· that this,
spending, · lowered taxes and among other measures, solved
Cleveland Mayor and reduced the · number of city Cleveland's deficit problem and
Senate hopeful George government employees in created 17 million jobs -- more
Voinovich spoke last Friday
than what Japanese or German
morning, Oct: 14, to a group of
&tudents, faculty and journalists
attending Dr. Robert Parr's
principles of sociology dass.
Voinovich has been in the Ohio
senate race against Democratic
incumbent Howard Metzenbaum for approximately 31
months.
When elected mayor of
Cleveland in 1978, Voinovich
brought the city from bankruptcy to a balanced budget in
four years. Introducing strict
measures, he cleaned up the
bureaucracy ,'unifying the city to
regain control of its own future.
Now tuminghis attention to the
federal level, Mayor Vo:inovich
has expressed concern about
where th~ countty is going.
During his visit to campus, he
took definite stands Qn issues
such as the national deficit,
international trade and educaCleveland mayor and Senate hopeful George Voinovich discusses
tion. "We have a responsibilhis political stand with a Cedarville sociology class.
ity,'' he said, ''to leave this world
(photo by M. Baker)
the way we found it.·~

businesses combined could
have accomplished. That same
plan, he said, will work for the
United States.
.
Mayor
Voinovich
stated that the United States is
presently at a watershed in its
history ~· eitherit will return to
past mistakes or ad to move
forward to a better future. He
started a program in Cleveland
called Civic Vision 2CDO which
involves goals the city should
reach by the tum of the century.
Voinovich said that he would
like Congress to establish- a
similar program for the United
States.
The mayor · also addressed the issue of free trade.
He told Parr's class that the
United States should take action
against any :nation which employs "discriminatory trade
practices." He stated that the
United States must protect its
right to compete in the interrtational market place. The mayor
believes that one measure which
may assist this goal is improved
education.
"We need to get out and
learn other foreign languages

ica

CWA introduced to campus
by Terri Huber
Copy Editor·
· Cedarville students
may soon have the opportunity
. tojoin a new Christian organization in Cedarville, and on October 11 the group introduced itself to lhe campus as well as to
residents of the village and surro~nding area.
·
~The Tuesday evening
meeting of Concerned Women
for America (CWA) was held in
the Business Administration
building and joined members of
. several local chapters with
women from the Cedarville area
~ho
interested· in establish. ing a local branch. CWA district
coordinator Sherry Jackson told

are

I

H

the group she became involved
in the organization to '' stand
against the unrighteousness in
our nation," specifically referring to 'recent judicial rulings.
CWA attracted her because she
realized people must
be
changed from the inside, something politics cannot do.
Following Jackson's
introduction, two CWA members
reported ., on
the
organization's fifth national
convention held in Washington,
D.C., on Sept. 22-25. Speakers
at the convention included former Circuit Judge Robert Bork,
Oliver North and CWA founder
Beverly LaHaye who addressed
the the~e: righteousness exalts
a nation.

■

and

0 a Ir renews
Cu rre nCy batt Ie
.

,

by Mark Baker
Assignment Editor
Most of the battles that
the Concerned Women for
America (CWA) are engaging
in are based on the group's de~

sire to preserve Judeo-Christian
It was O'Hair who was
at the forefront of the successful
campaign to abolish prayer
from·.public schools in 1962. In
one of the first legal steps taken
in that effort, O'Hairincluded in

Cedars is now hiring students to fill the
following staff positions which open winter
quarter -- Editor-in-Chief, Assignment .
Editor and Layout Editor.
imnediately.

Training begins

: : ;,; ;,~~;;o;~

ethics in the nation's public life; village of Cedarville, plan to
And the main figure . in their establish at least one CWA
opponents' camp is the W<;)man prayerchapter. The groupcould
who has been called by some the eventually divide into one group
''archenemy of Chtistfunity' ' ~- for the college and one for the
village if a large enough group
Madalyn Murray O 'Hair.
of people join the organization.
(continued on page 7)
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Lawlor tries new frosh hall
Lawlor hall's walls are experiment.
Lawlor, introduced the new by knocking down two walls to
coming down for·the 20 new
Steve Meyers, the resi- Frosh Hall idea to
college. form on~ large hall. The experifreshmen in its new Frosh Hall dential director (RD) · for Threeunitshavebeencombined mental hall houses 20 freshmen,
one residential advisor (RA),
and three other upperclassmen
wh<> act as big brothers to the
freshmen.·

by MichaeU. Wright
Contributing Writer

the

Sidewalk Talk

yTerriHu~r

Copy Editor

'How do you feel about the Cedar What? campaign?
,·
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..i think it's going to be a lot of fun. I'm looking
forward to the debates and their presentations in
chapel.· I'm voting for Phipps. He's my
advisor.' 'Lisa Riopell, senior, communications

••l w~s here for the last one. It'll be tough to top the
last one, but the potential is there. One problem I
have is that the conservative party needs a bit more
excitement.
It's excitement that gets
votes.' 'Stephen Johnson, senior, business

Dean of Men Tim
Boswortb and Meyers chose the
four upper classmen · -- RAs
Mark Luce, Brad Hood, Dave
Ryan and Mark Lamb ~- because their lives show strong
Christian character with good
attitudes, · and they · are concerned with their studies.
Meyers pointed out that
upperclassmen often disciple
freshmen, and this influence can
·be negative or positive. He said
that discipleship is a strong part
of the program, and he believes
that these four men .wm be
''positive mentors.''
When freshmen were
intervi.ewed about what they
thought of the experiment, they
answered with enthusiasm, saying they are ''all for it" and are
excited to get ' 'a chance to make
history by being the first.'' AH
agreed that the unity in the hall
was what made it different.
In their weekly prayer
.meetings, the freshmen have
begun to open up to each other
by giving testimonies and discussing problems. Luce feels
this is a sign that the program
has started to work. In the futm:e, there are plans to have
several spec !nl speakers come in
and talk to the freshmen concerning different topics. This
will '' give the freshmen a head
start,'' said Meyers.
The freshmen will paint
a logo on their lounge wail this
year, and everyone will sign his
name on it. Luce said there will
also be other activities the hall
will do together such as picnics

and pizza parties. ·

"I thinkit's going to be a great time because I've
never seen it before. It helps everybody see the
way the candidates really are."Dan Maxson,
sophomore, accounting
.
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·•Alot of fun. It wm tat<.e awaythe seriousness of
the election. It's a big satire.'.' Cheryl Gilbert,
senior, business administration
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mteresting., 'David La abobut It. It sounds fun and.
m 'freshman; undeclar d
.
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"It sounds exciting. I've never been t? anythmg
like it before. It will help promote mnty and gel
kids excited. about Cedar.ville College
itself.' 'Darla Clinet senior, nursmg

e

..

. the students in focusing on
"It boosts the spmts of
·. atiorial election. It
a more serious note to our n "de•of the election
. h th humorous s1
,, . . t
brings t~ lig t. e . the s·eriousnes.s. Jane
and . bnng~ ~o~:siness administration
Davidson'· Junior,

The freshmen in the
hall have already started build.ing strong friendships with each.
other and have also formed a
team in several intramural
sports. The team was appropriately called the "Frosh Hall
Experiment."
.
Meyers plans to start
out the program on a small scale,
and, according to the results at
the end of the year, he
determine if the program will be
repeated and possibly enlarged.
Some of the ideas for future
expansion may include combin-.
ing·more units to make a larger
hall, having more than just one
frosh hall, beginningafroshhaU
for women and setting aside a
special furid for the program.

will

Tan AU Over
Men's Clothing and Shoes
CARRY OUT SERVICE
DlNINGROOM .
Tues-Thurs 11 am·ll pm
Fri&. Sat 11 am-12M
Sun 5 pm-11 pm

10% off purchase price of
anything in the store with
current I. D. card

Keep your summer tan.
Check on our College
Special tanning sessions.
Wolff systems
. Tues. thru Sat.
(Cedarville Scissors)
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"Genesis" premieres tomorrow
The 1988 Word of Life it will travel throughout the multi-media
production, diets that over 200,000 people
teamhas started its fall tour, and Unitctl ' States presenting the ''Genesis.'' Word of Life pre- will attend this presentation in

by Nicole Polito
Conlributing Writer

1988:

-Student Life.

■

.

The Word of Life play~
ers will present "Genesis" tomorrow evening in the Athletic
Center (AC) at 7:.30. The ·presentation uses · 13 slide projectors, a movie projector, a 30foot screen and over 1,000
slides to show God's creation of
• the world. Certain accounts
~
from the lives of Ad.am, Noah,
~
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph are depicted on stage; For
example, tbe destruction of
Sodom as well as Abraham's
sacrifice of Isaac are seen on
stage.

■

"Genesis" not only
demonstrates the happenings in
the book of Genesis through
multi-media and drama, but it
also highlights these accounts
with music, teaching and over
100 lights..

"·;

' photo

.~

~

.-..
WordofLifedecidedto
photo by M. Bemer come to Cedarville College this
fall because, as Campus Activi~
ties Director Dick Walker
stated, ''We have a good working relationship with Word of
Life.'' The college has hosted
several of Word of Life's past
programs.

by D. Filter

photo

Brazil

(continuedfrom page 2)

After going through
customs, the. next experience
was to overcome the language
barrier. Being from Brazil,
Portuguese is my first language,
not English. So, how do I tell
the taxi driver where I need to
go? How do I explain to the
waiter at the restaurant that he
gave me the wrong change?
Sometimes I still can't believe
that Ileamed English, and that
what sounded like a mouthfull
of rolling sounds really makes
sense! Let me ease your mind
and tell you that these experiences took place about four
years before I came to college.
- 13ut even now, sometimes I still have some trouble
commnnicating in English. I
thin k my roommates have been
the best English teachers I've
ever had. I don't care much for
cake frostings so I asked one of
my roommates, ''Would like to
eat the '_glossing' on my cake?"
And even the other
night, I learned the true meaning
-of two words. In my fancy I
choose to be meticulous about
thefactthatonlyguyssweat,not
girls. Girls perspire. So I told
my roommate that ·although it
was late, I was going to take
another shower because I had
;,transpired" too much. Very
kindly ,my roommate burst into
laughter. and after she was done
laughing, she pulled out her
'dictionary and explained to me
what was so funny. I couldn't
understand what was wrong
about girls not sweating but

by M. Baker

perspiring.
used to eating, but then again . .
· Did you ever wonder if • "man shall not live by bread
people in Brazil really eat mon- alone.''
keys and snakes? Well, let me
"Bea, what do you wear
share with you thatthe first time in Brazil?" someone asked me. I
I heard people eat such things tried not to laugh at whomever
was when an American mis- had the courage to ask such a
sionary to a Brazilian tribe in the question. Some countries like
Amazon gave a slide presenta• India and _Saudi Arabia have a
tion at my church. I was ptoba. special dressing tradition. Their
bly more surprised than you clothing is different. But there
were when you heard that. The is not set tradition iti Brazil,
basic eating habits of middle unless:you consider jeans and tclass Brazilians consist of a shirts to be. one.
small breakfast, two hot meals
The climate is a major
and a medium~size snack.
influence in the dressing pat· Lunch is usually served terns among Brazilians. Up
between noon and two o'clock. north, where the weather is very
Snack is served around four hot and humid, people tend to
o'clock because-dinner. can be wear less layers than people
served as late as nine or nine- who live in the south of Brazil.
thirty. Rice and kidney or pinto There the climate is.cooler, and
beans and "farinha".areusually one my face all foll seasons in
served with every hot meal. one day. Perhaps the major difSide dishes are salad, vegetables ference between how ·Ameriand meat or eggs. Most families, cans and Brazilians dress themhave dessert and then the good . selves consists in the amount of
old faithful coffee which we call . emphasis given to clothing. Did
"cafezinho" ("little coffee:" It is you know that,· among many
very strong and sweet, and you itef!1,S, the United States imports
_do not want to drink more tban leather shoes and jeans from·
two or'lhree sips.) · The Ameri- Brazil?
can tradition of eating cold
sandwiches for lunch and then a
Besides differing in
sloppy~joe for dinner isn't ex- areas such as food, clothes and
actly what most Brazilians "te. language, the people from Bra-

fJ[[l ID!wlcl

IRAVU sr

1crtNC

Full Service--Free Advice Students!! Book your Holiday ·
Travel Now for the Best Fares!
215 Xenia Ave. Yellow Springs

J.

767-2000

zil ,and from the United States ther; perhaps one factor that·
knits. families together is that
differ in financial, political, family members struggle tomoral, ethical .and religious gether against inflation, crimiaspects, as well as in tradition nality and political corruption.
and temperament. So if you Among the Christian circles in
have a foreign roommat~ or a particular, until a few years ago
friend who is from Brazil, per- divorce was a taboo. Unfortuhaps what I have been saying .nately the taboo is slowing
will help you understand why beingeliminatedtotheshameof
we are the way we are.
the Christians.

First of all, Latin Americans, in general, are very layed
back; and somehow, the sense
of time, punctuality, appointments is lost somewhere.· It is
like they say, "it's lost in time."
Under that mindset there is a
strong, hot temper on one side
and a big,' sentimental and serving heart on the other· side.
Brazilians are extremely hospi·
table and friericlly. -To be.
friendly and out-spoken is just
engraved in the culture.

To be a Christian in
Brazil means tobe the oQly student in your classroom who
doesn't go to movies, doesn't
smok.e, doesn' t drink and just
"doesn't!" To be a Christian in
Brazil means to. stand tip for
what you believe and to prove to
the people around you that Jesus
is the Answer, Brazil is a Catho.lie country. But don't be fooled.
Occultism grows by the day,
and Catholicism · is no longer
pureCatholicism. ltisamixture
of Spiritism, devil worship and
The family is very im- the so-called Catholic Christiportant for Brazilians. Families arrity. Pray for Brazil's spiritual
are usually directed by the fa- condition!

In

By

11, Out Sa-me Day
CLARK

Clark Cleaners is fast . . . Unlike many
dry cleaners, Clark's doesn't send
your cleaning items out of town. They
have their own plant right in Xenia.
In most cases, you can bring your
cleaning to them by 11 and pick it up
the· same day, including Saturday.
That's fast . : . That's Clark's.
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Things To Do Calend ar
(fJj)

Dayton Opera
''The Ballad ofBaby Doe''
Oct. 21 and 22 at 8 p.m
Oct. 23 at 3 p..ti1.

A

A

''The Pirates of Penzance''
Dec. 2 m1d 3 at 8 p.m.
Dec. 4 at 3 p.m.

''Six World Premieres''
Premier Performer Series
April 20-23, 27-29
Sculthorpe: "Sun Music III"
(Most performances at 8 p.m.) (To honor the Australian Bicen(513) 222-3661
tennial)
Selections by Mozart and
R.Strauss,
Nov: 4 and 5
Haydn: "Mass in Time of War"
Vivaldi: "Magni:ficat';
Oct. 30 at4 p.m. at Seventh Day Beethoven and Perlman Series
Mozart ''Overture to La
Adventist Church, Kettering
clemenza di Tito''
Many other performances
throughout the year. For ticket Beethoven: "Piano Concerto
information, write: The Dayton No. l '' Holst: · 'The Planets''
Bach Society c/o Music Dept., Nov. 18 and 19
University of Dayton, Dayton,
Most petformances begin at
OH 45469
8:30 p.m. Numerous other performances throughout the year.
Cincinnati Symphony Or- (513) )S.1-3300
chestra
The Columbus Symphony
Great Composer Series·
Haydn: ''Introduction to. The Orchestra
(Tickets Sold· in '' Seties PackCreation''
R. Strauss: "Death and Trans- ages._ Next performances listed
only.)
·
figuration"

.f'he Dayton Bach Society

"AIDA"
March 3, 5 and 10, 1989 at
8 p.m. (513) 228-7464

Dayton PhilharmonicPops ·
OrchestraWith Carol Channing
Nov. 4 and 5 at 8:3_0 p.m.
NCR - William S. Anderson
Concerts
Brahms' "A German Requiem"
(513) 225~5949

Dayton Ballet
"Aurora's Wedding" (from
"Sleeping Beauty")Feb. 16-18,
23-25
"TheNjght Before Christmas"
Dec. 21-24

Selec_tions by Mozart and Wag- Symphonic Series
·Mennin: '' Symphony No. 8' '
ner, Nov. 11 and 1
Schwnann: ''Piano Concerto"
Janos Suite''
11
12
process."
Nov.
and
at S: 3o p.m.
·
Cedarville College . Favorites Series
Republicans offer students a
chance to involve themselves in Schumann:· ''Symphony No. 1
Spring''
the political process. This year Sibelius: "Violin Concerto"
the dub has a record member~
Liszt: "Les Preludes"
ship number. Sophomore Peter
Emigh leads CCR as the club Nov. 4 and 5 at S: 3o p.m.
president with political experi. _ .
enceandawillingnesstogiveof ~or com~le_te ticket mformahis time. CCR seeks to become hon, wnte. The Cohu~bus
a substantial influence in the Symphony OrcheStta, Ticket
American democratic system by Office, 55 EaSf sta te Stteet
l earmn~
·
·
· . the Columbus,
and expenencmg
Or all· ( OH
) 43215
_
614 224 3291
system itself.
c ·

~B--u--s--h----------------------------------------,·Kudaly: ''Hary
( continued from page 1)

_to capital punishment to deter
continuous first-degree crimes.
Following _Bush's
speech against crime, the focus
shifted outdoors_ where the
cr<;>wd and the speakers moved
on to the rally. Xenia -- The
City of Hospitality -- swarmed
with political supporters as.well
as with interested. community
members-.

Cedarville College students also jumped at the opportuni.y to hear the Vice President
speak. Though the coHege does
not take au institutional stand
Politically, many of the students
saw the chance as individuals to
support the. Republican party
and to take an active role in
American politics. Cedarville
College Republicans (CCR)
was able to be involved behind
the scenes of the Bush/Quayle
· -b y actmg
· ~s c1v1
· ·1·tan
campaign

crowd control, ticket takers,
press representatives and other
personnel at the Xenia rally.
Dr. James Phipps, CCR
advisor, was impressed with the
sludents' response to the mllu.
J
Phipps stated, "(There is) something special about the moment
in history when you're within
distance of somebody who's
running for the top office in the
landnomatterwhichparty. And
when you're part of that event, I
,..,.nk
,..11 peopJe und erstand wh ywe
get excited about the poU1kal

Music faculty team
up for duo recital
by Bert.Kraft_
Contributing Writer
Dr. - Richard Chenoweth, asst. prof. of music, and
asst. prof. of music Charles
Pagnard will present a classical
brass recital next Friday. The
combined venture will consist
of three to four pieces by each
man performed alternately during the hour-and-a-haJf program.

Toe selec!:ions represent various ages in history from
the early 1700' s to the 1970' s.
Pagnard will perform a '' Concerto in Eflat" by J.B.G. Neruda
on the trumpet as well as a selection on the piccolo trwnpet.
This second piece was originally composed for the oboe by
Vincenzo Bellini. Chenoweth
will performa piece the hand
horn, an instrument resembling

on

a French - horn but with no
valves. The musician controls
sound with his hand in the bell.
He will also perform on the
Frerich horn.
''The music will be serious" according to Pagnard. Dr..
Gary Percesepe, · asst. prof. of
philosophy, said that music is
•'one of the _most noble responses to the absolut~.''
The recital does not
.
require tickets and no admission
will be charged. Chenoweth
·and Pagnard perform their conI
--cert next Friday evening, Oct._ Asst. prot. of music Cnaries· t'1gnard Joins asst prof. ot music
28, at eight o'clock in the James _ Richard Chenoweth in a duo faculty recital next Friday. (photo by
T. Jeremiah Chapel.
M. 'Berner)
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DO JOURSELF
AFAVOR, r
GOTO

ATTENTION PLASMA DONORS

Check These
Services for
Your Car
Wh..,J Alignmenl Er,gine Tuno-Up,
Compui•rjud E."19ine Analyais.
Belts, Hooes, a.ttari.,,
Trmcmioslon Malnlll(l&nCe,
Shocka, Sltulo, and Sprlnga
Ei!tw.st System. Coolirfl System,
j:lralu, Syatem

$89.95

Specializing in Team Bidding

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
· Owned & Operated By

All Major Brands of Equipment and Athletic Shoes

• This Location Only
• Special Student Prices
• Best Exchange Prices
in Town

,(6m.o~iabsel'IC)I.'

SERA-TEC PLASlolA CENTER 223-HELP

BAILEY TIRE CO., INC.
209 W Main St. X~nia, OH
45385
Ph. 372-9254

$15 PER DONATION
NEW DONORS '$20

Cowens Sport Center

Mon.-Fri. 7-'J, Sa1. 7-1
~

Clr/fany :J.c'-'-T£LE:i~

Xenia's Sports C_enter
10 .S. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385
John D. Cowens
Owner

250So.lomAse.

Phone
(513) 372-6475

179 W. Main St.
Xenia, OH
0£<e'i.il'f
. 0}«~'1£
.
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Jackets holding their own
The Jackets were down
0-1 in the first.period, but the
team made a major comeback in
-the second period. Mike Davis
made two of the three goals,
helped by two assists from his
fellow Brazilian sophomore
Brent Davis. One 'l!ore goal led
the Jackets to 3-1, but in the
remaining minute_s of the second period Denison scored two
more goals tying the score. In.
double o'vertime, neither team
scored, leaving the ,two teams
tied.
·
Coach John McGillivray has a number of key players this year. Senior Paul Norman, an All-American teammember last year, plays the
d~epest position on· defense,
called the sweeper position.·
This year Norman has helped
the Jackets build their attack
from the back. Another key
player, Roger Swigart, plays the
Junior Rod Haseltine works the ball past the Denison defense midfield position, and he scored
during the Oct. 8 game which ended in a tie. (photo by D. Filter) his first two goals of the season

by Nicole Polito
Contributing Writer

middle of its season with a record offive wins, three losses and
one tie. The tie comes froin a
The Yellow Jacket soc- tight game. against Denison
cer team now stands in the University on Sat., Oct. 8. ·

Cross country runners
benefit from team unity
by Dada Cummins

Contributing Writer
'' We have to constantly
be aware of each other because
we w_ork as a unit,'' said junior
cross country runner Eric Fillinger. ''It's true when they say a
chain is only as strong as its
weakestlink,"headded.Teamwork, practice. and talent all
come into play for them en's and
women's teams, but Fillinger
believes desire overcomes all of
the other reasons. Freshman
Sara Sweetland, commenting
on the women's team, said that
keeping the focus on the Lord is
the deciding factor for a successful season. She also believes
support among teammembers is
important.

reason at the base of the teams
rewarding season.
The women's team
boasts two first places; a second
placeandathirdplaceoutoffive
meets. Out of four meets the
men's record shows two victories, a third place and an eighth
place. The next combined meet
is the Dayton Road Race on
Saturday. The NAIA distljct
meet starts Saturday, Oct. 29, at
Canton. For the season finale,
Cedarville hosts the NCCAA
national meet on Saturday, Nov.
12. The NAIA .national meet

wil1 be held in Kenosha, Wis.,
on Saturday, Nov. 19.
Senior J.P. Dawes,junior Eric Fillinger, sophomores
Jeff Bolender and Corey Woods
and freshman Andy Schwaderer
stan<i as top conmbutors for the
men's team. Leading women
are senior Linda Whaley and
freshmen Brenda Paulhamus,
Tammy· Harv~y and Mindy
·Schwaderer. ·
The· Yellow Jackets
hope to finish in the top 20 for
the NAIA and in the top 4 for the
NCCAA.

The runners seem to
agree that the key to success in
cross country"is team unity. The
coaches have even noticed how
close the team seems to be both
on and off the course. One team
member commented that the
team. practically does everything together from eating to Unity among team members helps the Yellow Jacket track team
studying. This could be the build 1JP their perfonnances. (photo by D. Filter)

Cedarvme Scissors

:where ~·ou go fur beautiful hair.

Tu~s. thru Sat. walk-ins
welcome Haircut.<: $5.00

on October 5 wben the Jackets · His main goal is to_ get to the
defeated Capital University.
NCCAA · national playoffs.
Other key players ·are McGillivray would also like to
sophomores Davis and Dave qu~ify for the NAIA district 22
Kohlm~yer, who play up front. playoffs. Toqualify,theJackets
PlayingthebackareseniorsRob_ would have to compete against
Paswaters and Andy Lewis and either Mt. Vernon College or
junior Rod Haseltine. Sopho- · Bluffton College.
more Dave Weaver serves as
Speaking of theteam's
goal keeper. The rest of the key spirit, Coach McGillivray said
players are jllfiior Davis and that there is a ' 'good spirit of
seniors Lauren Tucker and unity'' within the team; McGilDerek Walen. Walenhas played livray also stated that the team's
very well after coming back members have a "very good attifromaninjury. SophomoreDan tude towards each other, and
Walsh also has done an excel-. theyknowhowtokeepsoccerin
lent job when filling in for its proper perspective in regar(_l
Lewis. This year two freshmen to why they are here at Ce..:
occasionally have played with darville College."
theteam. TomJoneshasplayed
The Jackets play away
back position and Jason Brown Saturday. The team competes
has served in the midfield spot against ·wittenberg. this
Coach McGillivray Wednesday, and the men finish
would like to see the team finish up the week at home versus
the season with a,10-5 record. Manchester.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(continued from page 3)

a petition the foll"owing explanation:
" An atheist loves his
fellow contrymen . instead of
Go d . . . . H e seeks to know
himself and his fe1lowmen
rather than to know God. An
atbeist believes that a hospital
should be built instead of a
church. An atheist believes that
a deed must be done instead of
a prayer said. An atheist strive:;
for involv_ement in life and not
escape into death .... He believes that we can rely ·not on
God, channel action into prayer.
or hope for an end of troubles
hereafter (quoted in Christian•
ity Today; Jan.'7, 1983).
Now, however, O'Hair
has resumed another of her crusades -- the battle to have the
words "In God We Trust"
stricken from all U.S. currency.
In respor,ise, CWA, led by
founder Beverly LaHaye, is
sponsoring a petition-by-mail
drive to alert O'Hair, President
Reagan and both presidenlial
candidatesoftheorganization's
opposition to the proposal. ·

Model
JE3
15-minute timer. Attractive almond .
color case. Oven interior lighL Compact, lightweight and portable. 90-day
carry-in w,:irradnly .( parts & labor). See
W3Trdnty ,or e1a11s.

:,<ij \3 c~. 'fi. ·

77 N. Main St. 766-2542

''-~ Microwave Oven
.__7_6_6_-_1_9_.... 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
_i

LaHaye said in a letter
to CWA members, '' ... if MadalynMurrayO'Haittries to gei
our leaders to drop God's name
from our currency, we
te-

can

mind them immediately that we
knowof50,000to 100,000individuals who have strongly expressed their opposition.''
· _O'Hair originally filed
her suit in 1977 in an Austin,_
Texas, federal court, and again
in 1983 in a New Orleans, La.,
district court. In the Texas suit,
reported the Oct. 7, 1977, Christianity Today, O'Hair declared
the "In God We Trust'·' -slogan to
be unconstitutional because it
''compels plaintiffs to subscribe
to and affirm a belief which is
antithetical to plaintiffs' most
deeply held convictions.''
And speaking on the
matter in 1983 -- contending
that the United States' founders
never . intended this to be a
Christian nation -- O'Hair said,
''A$heists' rights are being violated .... We 're all being forced
to carry a symbol of God in our
pockets.''

YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream

Baked Good ..

CEDARVILLE HAROWARE

.

§g

l

s

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
(1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 68}
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···········Dube's o·a ogu e···········
Tip 10 --- Never pay

It 1s unportantfor every· the end of each qua11er.

by Don Huaiphreys
Contributing Writer

guy on campus to be laid back
Tip_ 8 -- · Never take
without acting too cool. When a
humanities
and foundations in
girl shows interest in you, the

most likely -- sleeping. But, if your whole bill at one time. If
you' re set on staying up all night you decide to leave ina hurry (or
and.bitting the books, let me if the school decides you're
going to leave in a hurry) you've
help you find a schedule.
lost all that money. Also, when
4:30. - · 6:30 eat supper

first thing you do is ignore her, the same quarter. The reading in
Welcome back to the That will tell you if she is really those classes equals or sur•' 12 Tips of Christmas.'· We left serious or not. Make her sweat, passe.~ all of the pages in Moby - 6:30 - 7 :00 get over the effects it comes time to inove off cam~
pus, the deans see that you'vf.li
off last issue with tip six - guys. make her flunk tests, make her Dick and the first 16 books of of supper
had no trouble paying your bill
We'll start this issue with tip miss class, make her draw your theOldTestament. Mysugges- 7:00- 7:30 nap
and thatyou can afford to live oii
seven ~ girls. , ·
.
name on anytb.iiig that isn't tionistosplitthemup. Takeone 7:30 - 9:30 talk
Ope can't talk about growing, make her fight other at your hometown university in 9:30 - 10:30 e~t a snack
campus. You need to make th~
guy·s at Cedarville without talk- girls for you.
deans think .you are poor. ctf
the summer, take the other .10:30 - 11:00 study
ing about girls. One problem
through correspondence in the 11 :00 - 12:00 . pick out your course, afterfour years here, you
probably V!lill be',
t
with the girls here is that they
Then, when she's ready fall.
clothes for the ne~t day
12:00~ 2:00 dozewithbookon
a_lways seem to be· snobby. to give up and leave school for
When you ask some girls out, good, you take her to Young's.·
Tip 9 -- Never study desk
. Tip 11 -- The final tip
they make youfeel ~ike youju5t After that, she'll be more than for more than one-and-one-half 2:00 - 3 :00 doze with book on
is very important. No_. matter
the President of the United happy to do your laundry, type hours on a single subject. bed
States to dance. Now, since I've your homework, tie your s_hoes, You'll feel tempted to study all 3:00 - 7:49 give up and sleep what, enjoy college life. This
already said that girls are the sewyourclothes,cleanyourcar, night because that's a college 7:49 - 8:00 get ready and go place is l ike one great big summer camp. If you look at it tbitt
aggressors here, you've got to clean your teeth, and slash your image. Well, 1 et me tell you, I take the exam
way, you won't be disappointed
let them aggress. If you walk name off the chapel list so you have never seen anyone study
around here madly in love with can sleep (just kidding). For all riight. Usually someone sets There you have it. You have when you flunk. Old Testament
someone, you're bound to be men who have no girls aggress- out to study all night and ends up "studied" all night. You feel survey three times. Don't take
doing your laundry on Friday ing after you, don't worry. spending most of it gabbing; like· dirt and you've accom- college so seriouisly that yo111
night, not dating.
Someone has to get a 4.0 mug at eating, listening to music and -- plishe~ nothing. Great, isn't it? miss all the fun. Don't let life
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - here pass y~u by just becau~!'
you're lqoking for a good cf
•
B.C.
1
•
reer. Have some fun.'·
.
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Well, there are so
.other things I could . tell y~u
about, ~ut you·· need to l~
some thmgs on your own. As I
close this issue of Dube' s Dialogue, always remember -- Ir'at
first you don't succeed,quit and
try something easier.

10th Year A nniversary Sale

WEBBER'S Florist & Gift Shoppe
North Main Street -- Cedarville -- 766--57 68 -- We Deliver

Quality Flowers at Reasonable Prices
"The Florist With Original ,Ideas" '
• FRESH FLOWERS • PLANTS • GIFTS • BALOONS • CORSAGES
. • SILK & DRIED ARRANGEMENTS • CANDY • ROSES
*****

·1988 FLOWERS AT 1978 PRICES

Clip and Save These Coupons; Redeem- at Webber's Florist·~ Coupons are good thru December 1988
Sales Tax and Delivery Charge Extra - Added to Coupon Prices
-----COUPON--------- COUPON-------~- COUPON----!
I
G~od For 1 Dozen
.Good For 1 Stem
Good. For 1 Red Rose
\ Q
Red Roses Boxed
of Daisies
. In ABud Vase
,_,,_
for our 197 8. Price of
for our 197 8 Price of
for our 1978 Price of
I

~ I-·-@
.·.· •·~
~

$17.50

WEBBER'S FLORIST - 75 N. Main
Cedarville . 766-5768
Good Thru December 1988

. $1.25

WEBBER'S FLORIST - 75 N. Mairi
... Cedarville • 766-5768
Good Thru December 1988

$4.00

WEBBER'S FLORIST · 75 N. Main
Cedarville · 766-5768
Good Thru· December 1988

:

I
I

-

- - - ~ -COUPON ~ - - - · - - - - -couPoN- - - - - - - - - COUPON _____ ,

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Good for 1 Red Rose
at our
197 8 Price of

$1.5·0
WEBBER'S FLORIST - 75 N. Main
· Cedarville . 766-5768 ·
Good Thru December 1988

--

Good For J Carnation
at our 1978 Price of
85¢ or 1 Dozen Carnations

. for $10.00
WEBBER'S FLORIST· 75 N . Main
Cedarville - 766-5768
Good Thru December 1988

Good Fm A Fresh
Flower Arrangement
for our 197 8 Price of

:
I

$10~0·0

I
I
I

WEBBER'S. FLORIST.- 75 N. Main
Cedarville - 766-5768
Good Thru December 1988

1·

---~~-~--~-~---~----~---~-~
I

~

W.e would like w thank
the Students 'and Faculty
frn your past
and fu ture
5upport.

